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CAMPUS
BRIEFS

The Big Tow

Parking is still a problem
here at MCC. Last Friday, Feb-
ruary 14, students triple parked
in the lots behind building three
and building ten.

In the future, students tri-
ple parked will be contacted
during class and asked to move
their vehicle on their first of-
fense. If the same car is found
triple parked more than once,
the car will be ticketed and pos-
sibly towed.

Why Wait? Use
The Short Form

The deadline to file your
I Itax return is quickly approach-
Iwg. A suggested shortcut to
•receiving your refund quickly
| p to file your return electroni-

ically, it will take approximate-
lythree weeks. If you have your
refund deposited directly into
a savings or checking account
your refund will be on its way
even sooner.

If you haven't received

II your "wage and tax statement"
_ from your employer, contact the
Hlnternal Revenue Service at 1-

800-829-1040.
If you have questions or

concerns regarding the tax
form, call 1-800-TAX-1040.

I CFPS
Can Pay
Are you looking for mon-

jty for college? College Fund-
ing and Planning Service, Inc.,
las access to a database of over
300,000 scholarship services.

CFPS can also guarantee
a loan of up to $4,000.00 per
year without any credit or in-
fome qualifications provided
you are a student at an accred-
ied college or university.

To receive information
about the CFPS program, send
a self addressed envelope with
two first class stamps to: Col-
lege FundingandPlanningSer-
vices, Inc., 700-39 Fox Pavillion,
Jenkintown, PA 19046.

DAMON CENTER GRAND OPENING

Quote of the week:
Tor thus the saying goes,
and I hold so: Ignorance
only is true wisdom's foe."

I George Wither

The Monroe Doctrine
is printed on recy-
cled paper and is re-
cyclable.

by Lisa Krotz and
Ketan Patel

On Wednesday February
19th, the latest addition to the
MCC school system was un-
veiled amidst much ceremony.
The Damon Center, located in
downtown Rochester, played
host to a plethora of county offi-
cials from .government, educa-
tion and industry. It was a corn-

Does Anybody Really Know
What Time It Is?

photo by George Wood

ing together of people with con-
flicting ideologies who had unit-
ed for a common goal—the cre-
ation of the Damon City Center,
a branch of MCC that brings the
school back to the city.

Guests toured the class-
rooms while entertained by an
MCC brass ensemble directed
by Professor Charles Morgan.
Amidst balloons and flashing
cameras, President Peter Spina
opened the ceremony.

"The Damon Center is
the start of a bold educational
initiative, a new vision of part-
nership that brings together the
private sector and the public
interest."

Not only is the Damon
Center an educational advance,
but it is also an opportunity to
draw more interest towards the
downtown sector that has seen
an increasing loss of business as
the city has sprawled out to the
suburbs. The presence of the
Wilmorite Corporations' contri-
butions to the Damon Center is

Dr. Alice Young, Chair of the
Trustees Addresses Guests.

a testimony to the fact that Roch-
ester does not see this project
simply as an educational en-
deavor, but also as an economic
boost to the city itself. Located
in the old Sibley'sbuilding, Wil-
morite was contracted to refur-
bish the old building, transform-
ing the familiar department store
into a spacious learning envi-
ronment.

"There is this magnifi-

Board of photo by Craig Lammes

cent, beautiful atrium flooding
us with light... light is a meta-
phor for education, more aptly,
enlightenment."

With this statement, Dr.
Alice Young embodied the spir-
it of the ceremony, one of en-
lightenment. Dr. Young, the
Chair of the Board of Trustees,
a member of the founding board

Continued on 2

Day Care Center Parent And
Staff Meetings On The Rise

by Bonita Howell

In an effort to promote
better relations between par-
ents and staff, the Day Care
Center has begun a series of
monthly meetings. The first of
these gatherings was held on
Wednesday, the nineteenth of
February.gatheringsat the Day
Care Center, during College
Hour.

Pizza and soft drinks
were served to the almost twen-
ty parents who elected to at-
tend. Parents wereencouraged
to ask questions about the Day
Care Center and to share their

observations and opinions
about it.

Audrey Abbondanzieri,
Director of the Child Care Cen-
ter, said that the meetings are
meant to be a mix of social and
formal get-togethers. "At the
meeting on the twenty-sixth
we will have as our guest visit-
ingnurse consultant Joyce Cav-
alero, who will speak on health
care policies at MCC."

Also, Dennis Conheady,
senior caseworker for Family
Services will speak on disci-
pline. This appearance is
planned for mid-March.

Did Your Bill Seem
High?

Case Update II
by Ken Dennis

The first of two arbitrations
in the continuing legal battle
between former Athletic Direc-
tor Robert Case and MCC took
place on campus Friday, Febru-
ary 14. This intial arbitration
dealt with only one of aDr.
Case's grievances against the
college: the suspension of his
pay for three days.

Present at the arbitration,
in addition to Case, were Vice
President R. Thomas Flynn, Vice
President Robert Brown, Eugene
Ulterino, attorney from Nixon-
Hargrave (MCC's legal repre-
sentative), New York State

Union of Teachers' labor spe-
cialist Robert Swayze, Faculty
Association President David
McNitt and Faculty Grievance
Chairperson James Davis.
Though he was not in the room,
President Peter A. Spina waited
outside. Independant Arbitra-
tor Douglas Bantl listened to
both sides.

"Our labor specialist
(Swayze) and the college's law-
yer (Ulterino) will submit briefs
within three weeks," said Mc-
Nitt, "then the arbitrator will
make his decision. I don't antic-
ipate a finding until sometime
in April."

After the meeting Friday,
| Continued on 2 |

by David Cox and
Jennifer Hoff

Was your tuition bill high-
er than you expected this se-
mester? Possibly twice the
amount it should have been?
Upon enrollment, students must
submit a residency affidavit.
After that, depending on when
a student enrolls(fall, spring, or
summer), the student must re-
submit the affidavit once every
year in order to avoid the hassle
of being charged double tuition.

If a student registers in the
fall, the residency affidavit is
valid for one year. If a student
registers in the spring, the affi-
davit must be re-submitted once
every year from the time that
the student enrolls.

If your tuition appears to
be twice the amount it should
be, contact the bursar's office.

Each student's bill states
the results of their admissions
application. Attached to the ap-
plication is the initial residency
certificate.

Patrick Bates, the Bursar,

said that each student should
read their individual bill where
it would state what action
should be taken.

Batesalsosaid "If students
are truly non-resident, for ex-
ample an international student,
when they fail to pay they run
the risk of being dropped from
courses because of financial
problems. The student should
follow the procedure as outlined
in the MCC college catalog as
well as the semester bulletin.

The rules are stated in the
MCC handbook as follows: If a
student has been a resident of
New York state for a year or
more, the student is charged a
resident's rate. If a student has
been a resident for less than a
year, the student is then charged
double the normal amount de-
pending on the credit hours
taken. Some students have been
charged double tuition this se-
mester due to the fact that those
people have not yet filled out a
residency certificate.

There are preventative

Continued on 11 |
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DYNAMITE DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT
by Gretchen Koch

Anew dynamo arrived at
MCC this January at the MCC
Foundation located at Bailey
Center . Susan Kramarsky, the
new Director of Development
of the Foundation, joined the
staff in January.

The Foundation raises
money from the private sector
of the community such as indi-

vidual donors, corporations, as
well as alumni. Kramarsky's fo-
cus is the alumni relations de-
partment of the Foundation.

The Foundation gives fi-
nancial support to MCC projects
which are not funded by either
state or county taxes. The Foun-
dation launched a capital cam-
paign to raise $800,000 to help
construct and furnish the Child
Care Center. The Foundation
also provides many scholarships

for students who can not afford
an MCC education without fi-
nancial assistance.

Kramarsky is distinctive
and has enormous passion for
her job. She says, "MCC is a
tremendous place. There are a
lot of people out in the commu-
nity who are rooting for us. I eat,
sleep, and dream my job. There
are no blue Mondays, only blue
Fridays, because there are things
I didn't get done during the

week."
Kramarsky has been a res-

ident of Rochester for the past
fifteen years, lives with her hus-
band and two children. Her
background is in museum sci-
ences but she has had signifi-
cant experiences in fund-rais-
ing as the Vice President of Pub-
lic Affairs at Strong Museum as
well as at the U of R Medical
School. She gives a lot of credit
to her husband and to a group of

"seriously good friends".
As a liaison between MCC

and its alumni, Kramarsky has
her work cut out for her. Ac-
cording to the 1991 Foundation
report there are 36,000 total
alumni on record, 4,889 solicit-
ed, and only 1,220 donors.

With all the energy, en-
thusiasm, and commitment Kra-
marsky brings to MCC, there is
no doubt that the number of
donations will increase.

Continued from 1

Damon
of MCC since 1961, was emo-
tional as she discussed the open-
ing of the City Center. A long
time advocate of the school re-
turning to the city, she sees the
center as an investment into the
city's future. However, she
adds, this investment must be
supported by the community.

These sentiments were
echoed in the words of County
Executive Bob King. When
asked what kind of risks were
involved with the undertaking
of such a project, King discussed
the issue of community accep-
tance. "Not only must the school
adopt the community," King
said/'but the community must
adopt it as its' own."

Joe Paglia, public af-
fairs at MCC, mentioned that
one of the economic risks might
have been people not taking
advantage of the Damon City
Center .This could pose a major
economic risk. But this was no
longer a concern as the Center

has already attracted over 1000
students.

The Damon City Center is
not only only geared to provide
convenience for the downtown
working population but as Tom
Frey, former county executive,
stated "the Damon Center's ini-
tial incentive was to make it a
place that is easily accessible...
so that anybody, including the
underprivelaged could take
only one bus to the center..."

According to Paglia and
Young, the long term goal of the
Damon Center is to produce a
consortium or urban college
which would be an educational
center for area colleges. Paglia
mentioned that St. John Fisher,
Nazareth College, Brockport
and Syracuse have already ex-
pressed interest in joint pro-
grams uniting the colleges un-
der one roof.

Mayor Thomas Ryan was
one of the many to welcome back
MCC to downtown and as Kevin
B. Murray, President of the Mon-
roe County Legislator stated "
by moving to downtown MCC
will continue to provide an edu-
cated work force to make this

Floyd Amann, Administrator ot the Damon City Center, Former Monroe •>ho"1 ̂  C r > i 8 ••"»»
County Executive Tom Frey and Robert Latella, Trustee and Chairman of the MC5
Committee, socialize during the opening.

portrait was unveiled in
Damon's honor as appreciation
for his efforts.

The opening ceremony
was an historic occassion wit-

town more competitive."
The new campus is dedi-

cated to E. Kent Damon, a dis-
tinguished trustee of MCC. The
ceremonies were concluded as

nessed by hundredsof adminis-l
trators, politicians and journal-1
ists but unfortunately a mini-
mal number of students.

Senate
Vacancies

Filled
by Ketan Patel

The Student Senate has
begun the remainder of the 91-
92 term with the selection of
five new senators.

The senators are diverse
in their views as they have
joined from a variety of back-
grounds and experience.

They were put to the test
on the Tuesday, February 17,
Senate meeting, Wendy Max-
well, the Student Association
President was delighted at their
enthusiasm and looks forward
to working with them on fu-
ture projects. The new senators
are David Cox, Sean Thomp-
son, Edward Smith, Robert
Compton and C.J. Kaiser.

Continued from 1

Case
Case expressed optimism, say-
ing that he believed the process
would be in his favor. McNitt,
one of Case's representatives,
was more cautious in his assess-
ment. "Well, you're always
hopeful," he said. "You like the
points you made...but it will
come down to, does the arbitra-
tor find the college violated the
contract?" McNitt believes they
did, but knows the outcome will
depend on how well they
present their case to Bantl.

McNitt was then asked to
comment on an allegation that
Case had made in his original
statements to the Monroe Doc-
trine. Case asserted that on
March 30, 1991, two days fol-
lowing his notice of non-renew-
al , he was contacted by Flynn.

"...I was called to Mr. Fly-
nn's office where he informed
me in front of a union represen-
tative that I had two hours to
resign or I would be tied to the
Eckert investigation in the me-
dia."

McNitt maintains he has
no recollection of that statement
by Flynn. While saying that he

had gone to "two or three" meet-
ings with Case, McNitt insists,
"I don't recall that happening."
Flynn himself would not com-
ment, saying only that every-
thing will come out in time.

When asked for his point
of view on Friday's proceedings,
Flynn stated reluctantly that he
could not offer comment. Col-
lege spokesperson Joseph Pa-

glia offered the official response
"It would be inappropriate for
us to comment on employee
matters at this time."

In last week's article, "Ar-
bitration In Contract Suit To
Begin," it was stated that the
Women's Soccer team reached
the Nationals in 1988. The cor-
rect date is 1989.

DESPERATELY NEEDED! - ( S f -
VOLUNTEER

TYPIST FOR THE

SWALSCLUB. ONE

TO TWO HOURS

PER WEEK.

REWARD OFFERED!!
YOU WILL RECEIVE

THE JOY AND
SATISFACTION

FROM HELPING
LEARNING

DISABLED MCC
STUDENTS.

CONTACT LUKE BARM M ROOM 3-U6H OR THROUGH THE
STUDENT CENTER MAIL FOLDERS.

Interior Design Society of MCC
presents:

Designer's Lecture
Series, Spring '92

March 11 - Bonnie Foster, ASID
from Michael Charles Assoc.

Will be speaking on: "Taking the NCIDQ Exams

Held at 12 noon Bldg. 3, rm 124

Jt ^ JfesBii-sW » K - *

WANTED
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~ Editorial
by Dave Martin
Cartoon Editor

Money Problems? Sell a "tree"
There seems to be a notice-

able problem in our "brick
lounge." The subject seems to
be moot because of the attitude
that "there's nothing that can be
done" now that the project is
here to stay. This is a defeatist
belief from people that don't
have the courage to find out
what they can do to keep the
"palm tree" disaster from oc-
curring ever again.

As a point of fact, each
"tree" cost $5,000.00. This is
EACH. Even though each "tree"
is identical, a mold of the previ-
ous, cookie cutter art, Xerox art.
So the first may be $5,000.00 and
each cast of the rest costs $100.00.

Why would anyone buy a

f—My Turn^
Raf/aele Fabiano

MCC, home to nearly
17,000 students and yet there is
inly one political club in the
ichool, College Democrats.
Veil, out of the 17,000 students
re there only a few politically
ound students?

Surely there has to be more
han five Republicans.

Well, a few students (five)
re trying to start a College Re-
lublicans Club.

On Monday, February 17

No Support for Young
Republicans

only five students showed up at want to be heard by administra-
the meeting in room 6-313. Signs tion on your views? Well, sched-
have been posted throughout
the college during the semester
and yet we have not reached to
many.

Well, you Young Republi-
cans, let's get up out of our chairs
in the Brick Lounge and Terrace
and join.

We're looking for a few
good people, but five is too few.
Are you looking to support can-
didates and politicians? Do you

ules for meetings have not been
settled as this letter goes to press,
however, we're trying to work
out a schedule for every Mon-
day at college hour. When the
time and location are set we will
post on the bulletin boards and
in the Newspaper.

Come on all you Republi-
cans/Conservatives, lets get to-
gether and give to Democrats
something to talk about.

piece of art that has no purpose
and costs an arm and a leg. All
we hear is that we are in a bud-
get crunch and no money is
available. Well, you can go out
to the lounge and see $20,000.00
worth of metal that, to my
knowledge, nobody has figured
out, until told, what those piec-
es of metal represent.

This choice was made by
Jill Clark, former Student Sena-
tor, and Joel Zarr, Director of the
StudentCenter. After the "trees"
showed up, Clark stated that
these "trees" weren't what she
saw in the artists rendition of
the finished product. Still noth-
ing was done.

After the "palm trees"
were installed, some of our
friends in building four, with
actual knowledge of art, came
by to see the "new" brick lounge
and from the letter received by
the Monroe Doctrine, they seem
to believe that whomever de-
cided upon these "trees" knows
nothing about art.

This point should be heed-
ed, we have artists at MCC that
could have easily helped in pick-
ing real pieces of art.Why
weren' t these people consulted?
I would never dream to make a
decision that I was not qualified
to make, especially when peo-
ple around have the knowledge
to choose responsibly.

Not to cast aspirations on

the new lounge, it is pleasing to
the eye, and it is functional but
not practicle for an open enroll-
ment college. Not all people
here are responsible, check out
the damage. At one point a few
weeks ago, I watched a student
aid patch up a cracked corner on
one of the pillars at the south
side of the lounge. Now, seeing
a student doing work of this
caliber isn't much of a shock to
me. What is a shock is the the
fact that I also witnessed this
same student, patching the same
pillar two and three times in the
same week. A bit redundant isn't
it? Almost as redundant as the
"trees". There is other damage
as well. Look at the top of the
sculptures and you can see that
one of the "leaves" has broken
off. I don't know about you, but
being hit in the head by a piece
of metal is not my idea of "fur-
thering my education." I am not
saying that this has happened,
only that if one piece broke off ...
what can be said about the other
sculptures; as well as the peo-
ple who chose our beautifully,
hazardous artwork?

This brirngs me to anoth-
er question, was the Brick
Lounge created to be shown off
like a medal on someone's chest
or to be used? Maybe oneof you
out there can come up with an
answer, because I can't seem to
be able to decide.

PRESS RELEASE • PRESS RELEASE
PRESSRELEASE • PRESSRELEASE • PRESSRELEASE • PRESSRELEASE -PRESSRELEASE

Press Release is for the Student Association Senate to share information on its actions, issues and concerns
affecting students. The views expressed are not necessarily those of the Monroe Doctrine or its staff.

Students Helping Students!
UPDATES..,

SENATE MEETING
TUESDAY, FEB. 25

2:00 P.M.-ROOM3-112

2:00 SPEAK TO THE SENATE
Open to all students

2:30 APPROVAL OF MINUTES
& ANNOUNCEMENTS

2:40 REPORTS

3:00 OLD BUSINESS

3:20 RECESS

3:30 NEW BUSINESS

4:00 QUESTIONS/COMMENTS

4:30 ADJOURNMENT

1 All times approximate.

On Thursday, January 23, Student
President Wendy Maxwell gave a pre-
sentation to the MCC Board of Trustees,
as well as other distinguished guests.
President Maxwell was joined by other
student leaders: Senate Speaker Dave
Purtell, Senator Shawn Hassall, Promo-
tions Coordinator Cassandra Kolock, and
Physical Activities Coordinator Kris
Kaplan.

The President gave an excellent
account of issues the student govern-
ment has attempted to address in the
1991-92 school year. "Through working
with clubs, Student Association organi-
zations, faculty and administration, we
have made considerable progress in
many areas." Some of the areas Wendy
mentioned were community conscious-
ness events, such as the Open Door Mis-
sion food and clothing drive. Upcoming
charity event Monte Carlo Night will
benefit The School of the Holy Child-
hood.

Other issues discussed were the
Environmental Club, which has been
supported by the student government;
in fact, two Sena tors have taken an active
role in the club.

Another major goal was to place a
bus stop close to the MCC Child Care

ENVIRONMENTAL
CORNER

By Jason Zivetsch, Senator

Hello and welcome to another edition of Environmental Comer. Be on
the lookout for our flyers. They will be advertising our next REALLY BIG
MEETING which will be on Wednesday. March 11. With a little luck, that will
be our first official meeting as a chartered club!

Our next regular meeting will be on Wednesday, February 26, during
college hour (12-1) in room 3-124. The meeting's purpose will be to organize
students who wish to show support for the club when the constitution goes
before the Senate. The Senate meeting will be on Tuesday, March 10, at 2:00
in room 3-112. If you have any questions, comments or concerns, you can
contact me in the Senate office, room 3-119, across from the Library stairs.

TIP FOR THE WEEK: THE BLUE BOX.
If you are as confused as I am about what to put in your blue box, you

can call the Recycling Center at 428-5990. Also, they can probably answer any
other questions you might have about recycling.

Until next week . . . think about it.

Center, making access to the Center
easier. With leadership from the Senate
and the help of administration, this goal
was realized.

The President also spoke on cul-
tural diversity as being a beginning point
to increasing understanding and peace
among our student population.

Wendy closed by expressing that
one of our major goals and accomplish-
ments has been to give back to the com-

munity some of what it has given to
the students.

As I looked around the room
after the President spoke and the ap-
plause stopped, I could see the MCC
student government had earned the
respect of its listeners.

Speaker of the Senate
Dave A. Purtell
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Everything Went AtGEVA
by Kim C. Collins

Sold out! If you're not
holding a ticket now for the
performance Anything Goes,
performing at GeVa Theatre,
then you failed to be present at a
most charming show. Now
closing on its last week in
Rochester, Anything Goes, a

national favorite, has stood up
to its exceptional performance
with a most outstanding cast.

The starting performance of
Anything Goes hit in 1934 and
made a star of Ethel Merman,
with her role as Reno Sweeney,
one of Anything Goes eccentric
roles in a movie produced in
1936, starring Bing Crosby.

Through the years, Anything
Goes has survived a triumphant
history, and has achieved
memorable moments for its
audience. With music and lyrics
by Cole Porter, the most
nostalgic songs - You're The Top,
Night and Day, and It's de-Lovely

inspired Rochester's
performers of Anything Goes to

dazzle and delight the audience
with each step sequenced to
these famous songs.

It will be a promising
performance for a fortunate
ticket holder in Anything Goes
last performance. A definite A+
show.

If you're disappointed in
missing this performance, then

discover GeVa's coming
performance, Nora, premicring
February 25 through March 29,
a first time history premier al
GeVa Theatre, the premier work
of Henrik Ibsen.

A Plethora Of Pop Pieces
At The Terrace

.rtltng

by Raffaele Fabiano

The Terrace was rocked
down to its foundation during
its February 12 presentation of
the band Jady Kurrent for Club
Wednesday. The quintet per-
formed covers of hits by pop
stars like Janet Jackson, Bel Biv
Devoe, and C&C Music Facto-
ry-

Although there seemed to
be energy generated from the
crowd, there were those who
did not enjoy the show. One

spectator even quipped that,
while Jady Kurrent did good
imitations, the original songs
were not worth covering.

The band members rotat-
ed vocal duties, and switched
instruments. There was talent
in evidence, yet it needed pol-
ishing. Often, the drummer had
the beat, but found himself keep-
ing up with the drum machine,
which mimicked the rhythm
from the original songs. The
band was very energetic, but
they may want to consider work-
ing on their own material in-

stead of playingold hits, which
may be getting as stale as week-
old bread.

One of the singers was a
female. She did a commend-
able job of mimicking the voice
of Zelma Davis (C&C Music
Factory), lending the band
some credence in the cover de-
partment.

The band has been tour-
ing, hoping to win fans. As
energetic as they are, they will
be liable to turn some heads.
Their artistic talent could be
better brought out more with
original work, but until then,
audiences will hear nothing
but echoes of their favorite pop
artists.

Bonedippers Pack
Jazzberry's Again!
by Stephanie Wagner

Once again, local artists
The Bonedippers played
Jazzberry's on Friday, February
14. The place was packed, and
the energy high. It was hard to
keep from dancing as The Bone-
dippers jammed from one
unique beat to another. They
have three people playing per-

cussion, from regular drums to
marching snares, a conga drum,
and an assortment of other exot-
ic percussion instruments.

The Bonedippers go a step
further toward breaking out of
the monotonous string of cover
bands in Rochester. Their mu-
sic is their own. Guitarist/sing-
er Peter Nabot writes the major-
ity of the songs, including "Un-
conditional Love," "WooKJack

Home Boys Put On A
Rare Treat

by Rana Akey
MCC's Campus Activities

Board Black/HispanicCultural
Committee sponsored the play
The Home Boys on Saturday,
February 15. This play was put
on by Atkins Theatre
Productions and was both
wri tten and directed by Michael
Anthony Atkins. The Home Boys
is a play that stresses the
importance of education and
the dangers of gangs. It
emphasizes the problems of
drugs, alcohol, teen sex, and
violence, and the consequences
they may lead to. Michael
Atkins' play takes a good look
at the hard choices young
people must make in life and is
truly inspiring for African-
Americans to see. The Home
Boys teaches the ideals of Black
History Month- the
strengthening of a race through
education and work rather than
drugs and violence.

Atkins Theatre Productions
had an extremely talented cast.
The play was filled with both

humor and drama and the cast
included two talented singers,
Dora D. Riley and Dorothy B.
Williamson. The audience at
MCC's theatre was rather small
with an intimate crowd of only
45-50 people. This was really
too bad because many people
could have learned from and
enjoyed this play. After the
show, the cast came into the
audience to shake hands and
talk with everyone. The cast was
both talented and gracious and
made for a night of great
entertainment. In a time when
money is tight, and movies cost
between six and seven dollars,
for only three dollars students
could have seen great live
entertainment. If s too bad there
wasn't more publicity for this
production. For those who are
interested, Atkins Theatre
Productions will be performing
at Rochester Association of
Performing Arts on East Main
Street on February 21 and 28
and on Fridays and Saturdays
throughout March.

Swing)," and "Bomb." Once in a
while, they'll play a cover tune,
perhaps something by Johnny
Clegg and Savuka, or Tracy
Chapman, but it's pretty rare.
The Bonedippers pride them-
selves on originali ty, as well they
should.

The Bonedippers released
a cassette in 1991 which featured
originals like "I've Got This Feel-
ing," "Hear My Mind(Happy
Face)," and "Thoughts to Throw
Away." The music is a very up-
lifting, wonderful combination
of different beats and assorted
harmonies. The Bonedippers
describe their music as "World
Beat;" A category in between
reggae, funk, ska, African, a lit-
tle bit of everything.

The seven members of the
Bonedippers are: Peter Nabot,
guitar/vocals; Frank Boehm,
percussion/vocals; Douglas
Neilson, guitar/vocals; Jennifer
Lacy, keyboards; Mike Toner,
Bass; Ian Neilson, drums; And
Bob Parish, percussion.

Jazzberrys rocks to the Bonedippers!

The Bonedippers frequent
Jazzberry's Uptown, the Hori-
zontal Boogie Bar, Nigh t M oves,
and a number of outdoor festi-
vals in the summer. Branching
out of Rochester, they will be
spreading their beat to Ithaca
(The Horseflies' stomping
ground) and Buffalo. So, wher-
ever you are, if you like quality
music and are looking for a re-
freshing change, the Bonedip-
pers are a band to see.

photo by Stephanie Wagn

Y o u ' re I n v i t ed to Hear
RICHARD LaFAVE aid BERNICE BRAY

from the US. Army Reserve
What the Army can offer college stixientsfbr careers
and college money

GeiieralreTuitir^requirements

Food service career opportunities

Menus and calorie counts
Samples of menu items will be available

Wednesday , February 26
Noon

Room 3-130
Sponsored by the Hospitality Club ofMCC

l e Writing Center
Problems
Writing?

We Can Help
I I

Can't quite get that
important paper going?

Having difficulty in your
English class? Maybe

you need help with your
writing tecniques. come
on down to the Writing

Center and make an
appointment!

located in room
6-207
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Flipside •
byMarkKohler

YES, A True
Classic

The new boxed set from Yes
is a treat for their fans and the
uninitiated alike. There is well
over four hours of music which
include many treats, as a boxed
set should. All the classics are
hereand contains material from
their first release up to and
including Big Generator. There
are nine unreleased songs plus
many others in rare or live form.
They include an interesting
version of the "I'm Down".
There is also a version of "It Can
Happen" with Chris Squire on
vocals. One note 5f warning,
the "Amazing Grace" included
here is not the Jon Anderson
vocal fans have come to love in
concert but a rendition on the

bass. Chris Squire's bass does
wonderful things with the song
but the vocal omission is the
only disappointment of the set.
The set does manage to include
all its goodies without losing
chronology or its retrospective
approach. Yes is a band that has
always been full of surprises and
changes in it's 23 year existence.
The band has appeared in nine
different forms over the years
not including the 1988
Anderson,Bruford,Wakeman
and Howe project. Not to
mention it's ties to many bands
such as Asia,Genesis, King
Crimson, ELP, even the once
rumored (now substantiated)
forming of XYZ with Jimmy
Page. Just when it seemed that
this band would finally be
finished they would suddenly
emerge with a new lineup and a
new album. Yes had been left
for dead for three years when
90125 came out in 1983. This
album reestablished the band

in the 80's with the molding
hand of new member Trevor
Rabin. After another album and
tour Yes split again this time
into two factions^BW&H and
the remaining members of the
post 1983 Yes. Legal and
personal differences would keep
the moniker of Yes with the latter
group while the former would
record under their respective
names. Confused yet? Once
again all their problems seemed
insurmountable. In 1991 another
twist occurred and the two
splintered factions joined forces
resulting in the album Union.
Consider this for a lineup: Jon
Anderson, Chris Squire, Steve
Howe, Trevor Rabin, Tony
Kaye, Rick Wakeman, Bill
Bruford and Alan White. The
best of their past and present
create an unbelievable future as
Union can certainly be counted
among their best. As for their
musicianship, you can not find

Continued on 7 I

WHAT'S GOING ON
Monday, February 24: Electric jam
at Jazzberrys hosted by Geoff Wilson
and the Profiles

Tuesday, February 25: Me &Mike
at Bosco's Bombay Bicycle Club, 9pm.
cover $2

Wednesday, February 26: Horizons
appear at the Lodge at Woodcliff.
absolutely no cover!

Thursday, February 27: Eastman Chorale
at the Eastman School Music, 8 p.m. $5

Friday, February 28: The Turtle Island
String Quartet Windham Hill Jazz

Artists appear at SUNY Geneseo

It can help you
organte your notes,
eslgn your party flyer;
finish your class project
before spring break.

The new Apple' Macintosh* Classic* II Macintosh and MS-DOS formatted disks-
computer makes it easier for you to juggle allowing you to exchange information easily
classes, activities, projects, and term papers- with almost any other kind of computer,
and still find time for what makes college life If you already own a Macintosh Classic, and

c
anc

real life.
It's a complete and

affordable Macintosh Classic
system that's ready to help you
get your work finished fast.
It's a snap to set up and use.
It has a powerful 68030 micro-
processor, which means you
can run even the most
sophisticated applications with
ease. Among its many built-in
capabilities is the internal Apple
SuperDrive™ disk drive
that reads from
and writes to

And indeed
there will be

rime.

« K * i
1 JLJLJL-JL

want the speed and flexibility
of a Macintosh Classic II, ask us
about an upgrade—it can be
installed in a matter of minutes
and it's affordable.

To make more time
for your personal life, get a
Macintosh Classic II for your
personal space. See us for a
demonstration today, and
while you're in, be sure to ask
us for details about the Apple

Computer Loan.
It'll be time well

spent.IIA1
Introducing the Macintosh Classic II.

Faculty and Staff contact Bob Teague at 292-2174
Students contact Valerie Howe at

ComputerLand • 272-4517

61992 Apple Computer, lilt Apple, the Apple logo, anil Macintosh arc registered trademarks and SuperDrive is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. MS-DOS is a registered trademark
o(Microsoft Corporation, Classic is a registered trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc This ad was created vising Macintosh computers

Sign up
and
Slide

Down
by Mark Tichenor
If you ski, but are tired of

the wimpy hills and monoto-
nous trails of the local "ski re-
sorts," you may be interested to
know that the MCC ski club will
be travelling to Gore and White-
face mountains on March 3-5.
Any student, alumnus, faculty
member, or staff member, is
welcome to sign up for the trip.
The price for ski club members
is $99.00. This includes three
days of lift tickets, two nights
lodging, bus fare, and two break-
fasts. Non-members will have
to pay an additional $5.00 mem-
bership fee.

Gore Mountain, near Lake
George, NY, has 41 trails, with a
2,183 foot vertical drop. Gore is
the location of New York State's
only gondola lift, like it matters.
Gore is legendary for excellent
snow conditions.

Whiteface Mountain, in
historic and scenic Lake Placid,
NY (The site of the 1980 Winter
Olympics), boasts the greatest
vertical drop (2,216 ft) and
toughest expert trails in the state.
As well as great skiing, nearby
Lake Placid offers nightlife, and
probably some winter athletic
events, like ski jumping, luge,
and speed skating.

If you've got an extra C-
note and the equipment (or the
dough to rent it), you probably
won't find anything more inter-
esting to do. Not in a mediocre
town like Rochester, anyway
(Wow! we can see a movie! Or
go to Perkin's!). Make that in-
surance payment, hit the slopes.
Eat snow. Its Fun!
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Mandatory Recycling:
Mixed Reviews?

by Christine Lafferty

Recycle, Recycle, Recycle.
Most of us have heard this word
too often inside our school com-
munity and outside, since the
new laws went into effect Janu-
ary 13,1992. When asked about
the new laws people replied,
"Great," "I'm all for it" and
"Troublesome," "Time consum-
ing." Even with these varied re-
sponses, what it all boiled down
to was "So far, so good."

It looks like our society is
very supportive of this new era
for more awareness of our envi-
ronment, but already problems
for the average Rochesterian
have begun. The little blue box-
es that you see littering neigh-
borhoods on collection days
have a tendency to disappear or
get carried away by Mother Na-
ture. Due to this, and the fact
that the boxes are mandatory,
replacements must be made -
along with a fee!

Another "troublesome"
and "time consuming" problem
is often the procedures that must
be followed before placing these
recyclables on your front curb.
The newspapers, magazines and
catalogs in your blue box must
be kept dry. The cardboard must
be the corrugated kind (no piz-
za boxes, cereal boxes, etc.) and
must be cut into pieces no larger
than 2x4. Metal food and bever-
age containers must be free of
all residue. Only plastics marked
#1 and #2 are acceptable for re-
cycling, and these also must be
clean and flattened. With these
instructions complete, the re-
cyclables must be placed in sep-
arate bags and set out on your
front curb by 6:30 a.m. on your
collection day. Easy.

If you are now asking,
"What will happen if you do not
comply with these laws or acci-
dentally put a recyclable in the
wrong bag?" Many of you are
probably already aware of the
"Oops" cards. These are slipped

into your blue box as an indica-
tion that you goofed and to
watch for this mistake in your
future recycling attempts. Pen-
alties of not complying with the
law can be high - an average of
$20-100 and higher.

John Phillips, coordinator
of Student Center operations,
commented, "The only ad-
justment we've had to make at
home is with cardboard boxes -
getting them down to the re-
quired size when held by sta-
ples or tape. But even with that,
I'm all for it. It would be nice if
this program included motor oil
and other chemicals. Plus, I have
a whole stack of Styrofoam I
don't know what to do with."
MCC student Sara Locks com-
mented, "Even with the hassle
and fuss, we all feel good doing
our part for a better environ-
ment." Many other studentsand
faculty replied similarly. So it
looks as if our recycling at home
will be a great success. Over-
look the little hassles and get
into the new wave of recycling.

Well, even if it looks like
all is well on the home front,
how about here at MCC? Wher-
ever you go - classrooms, hall-
ways, offices - you see the blue
paper recycling bins that went
into effect last spring, with the
help of Mike O'Brien, Assistant
Director of Facilities at MCC.
Many of us may wonder when
items other than paper will be
collected for recycling at MCC.
Administration and staff are all
for it, but there are consider-
ations such as finances, time,
and space.

As these laws affect our
campus, more student help and
cooperation will be needed, par-
ticularly in keeping recycling
bins properly sorted. When a
blue paper recycling bin is con-
taminated by a non-recyclable
being carelessly or accidentally
tossed in, and is then dumped
with the whole load of other
paper to go to the recycling plant,
the whole load is considered
"spoiled" and all the effort that
went into it goes to "waste."

On campus and off, we
have taken a step in the right
direction, and it won't be long
before we begin seeing the re-
sults of our actions.

Damon Center Offers
Mini-Semesters

By Jason J. Gorton ,. ,
J and two five week , starting

„ ,., . March tenth. Courses will ranalOne of the most over used . .. . , D • I. . . i n everything from Business!excuses when people are trying A J ._,_ J~ . ^ \
, . C LX. , Administration to Accounting!

to explain away why they arent , . 8I
u i • i,\- I J H.X. w i m arrangements even bcine

in school is, I just don t have , ... ft
vur. ,, °l, , . made with YMCA to offer sev-lthe time with my busy schedule , ™ i i - J. . . „, eral Physical Education cours-l

to take classes! J '
esPretty lame, huh?

Well, whine no more, my . ,
mi u V TT. r-. r- ter has opened to rave reviews,
little sneepling, The Damon Cen- ., r , . ., . . . .

lxtr,X, P they expect expect these Mini-
ter, (MCC s downtown campus e

 J J
, ' . , . . . . • r Semesters to attract a wide van-for those of you living in a cave- , , .. 3

., _ . . * °. ,, ety of students, from the ful
or the Brick Lounge) is offenng ..J ,,. . .. , „
, , „ , °> „, ™. ° time office worker to the ful
(drum roll, please) The Time- . . „
„ . „ r „ , , , , time student. Everyone expectsSaving Semester Sche-dule! ..~, ° , . .... across the bord acceptence.Three different sessions will be- . . , . , ,And to think, you used to

Now that the Damon Cen-

gin this spring, one ten week,
shop in those classrooms.

Conservatives on Campus
By Lisa Krotz

While there has been a
Democratic presence on the
MCC campus for quite a while,
there has been no Republican
voice to counter the balance.
That is, until now. As of this
semester, there will be a chapter
of College Republicans at MCC.

The group, which hasbeen
co-founded by a group of five or
six students, is a collective effort
on the part of the aforemen-
tioned students. Though no of-
ficers have been elected as of
yet, Professor Lundberg of the
Political Science department has
agreed to facilitate the organi-

zation.
College Republicans is a

nation-wide organization that
has made its presence known
on campuses throughout the
country. The MCC chapter has
many plans that they feel will
add to the political diversity of
the school, an aspect of diversi-
ty that has been absent from
MCC for quite a while. Some of
the plans on the agenda include
sponsored debates, voter regis-
tration, mock elections,, and

campaigning for the upcoming
elections.

College Republicans will
hold their weekly meetings on
Wednesdays during collegi
hour. Membership is open toall
studentsand faculty. Nightstu-
dents and students who attend
the Damon Center are especial-
ly invited to contact leaders of
the group regarding member-
ship. Anyone interested can
contact Rick at 621-3196 or Lisa
at 461-2475.

SVTV
(Student Video Television production)

Your windo|v|g Iv|pBr^ %rhr|iunity college.
Look forward to seeing SVTV productions in the

Ifrick lounge TV roj>m.
If you are interested in video production, come and
join.Our office is located in room 3-124A. Weekly

meetings are held on Wednesday at college hour
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"Group of Six" on Display at Mercer
by David Martin

When looking for a
culturally different way to spend
an evening, you can always
count on MCC's Mercer Gallery
in building 4 to offer the best in
art available.

On February 14 a Group of
Six artists brought their talents
of painting and sculpture to our
campus. At the opening
reception on Feb. 14 the whole
Group of Six enjoyed the
ambiance of the occasion along
with the beautiful spread of
confectionaries.

The Croup of Six consists of
Paul Garland, Chuck Haas,
Joseph Hendrick, George
Campbell McDade, Julianna
Furlong- Williamsand Lawrence
"Judd" Williams. These friends
have exhibited as the Group of
Six for over ten years in the
Rochester area. Four of the six
artists are professors here at
MCC: Haas, Hendrick, McDade,
and Furlong-Williams.

McDade showed two oil
stick paintings, shown as one,
called Solstice. McDade said,
"My paintings symbolize
change." and added, "the
psychological seasons or
rhythms, all are changes." The

'Group of Six1 at the Mercer Gallery. photo by Craig Lammea

paintings were in a layered
fashion as to mix colors with
colors to create the process of
change. McDade is interested
in how an image is created and
the importance of the process.

Garland's work consists of
two sculptures and a series of
collages. Even the sculptures
had the texture of collages. One
sculpture in particular paid
homage to the G roup of Six. When

looking at this piece of work one
can see six tea bags, locks of hair
from each of the other artists in
the show and a colorful
lithograph of painted hair and
string. Garland also uses
fragments of old pictures to
make new works of art. Garland
said, "I like the idea of recycling
images because it gives me a
continuous supply of ideas ."

Williams has two works in
the show. The first, A Reference
to the Common Dimension #1, is
made of soup cans, a dead tree
limb with a square box at one
end and a piece of vinyl
protruding from the other end.
The second, A Reference to the
Common Dimension #2, is a
collection of wood stacked to
give the feeling of order and
organization out of a simple
stackofwood. Williams said, "I
prefer the esthetic value of
stacking and the simplicity that
is derived from the finished
product." Williams went on to
say that, "I resists the use of
common artistic materials
(paint, canvas, etc.) which helps
me get back to the primal forms
of art."

Furlong-Williams added to
the show with her oil painting,
untitled . "I started with figures

and slowly added body parts.
One thing just led to another. I
found it unusual to do this type
of painting." As much as she
may have started with figures,
the layers of paint clouds that
fact and the ominous look of a
face stands out and screams to
you. This eerie sensation
surrounds you and gives you a
sense of depth.

Hendrick, when asked
about his work said, "I don't
know ... it all started with a
broken cup filled with sawdust
that I found in a friend's
workshop." Hendrick's work
cannot be categorized in any
particular fashion yet, hisbizarre
forms strikesa very familiar tone
in the minds of the viewers. You
just know it is art!

Haas' paintings show a
distortion of reality with a touch
of class. You can tell that he took
his time with an immense
amount of thought yet, ever so
simple. Asenseofdowntoearth
art shows through in his work.

This exhibit will be showing
now through March 20. Mercer
Gallery hours are Monday-
Friday, 9-5pm and Tuesday-
Thursday 6-9pm. Take the time
to enjoy this outstanding
showing of talent.

Continued from 5

Flipside
a better group of musicians
assembled towards a common
goal anywhere in contemporary
music. They are all virtuosos in
their own right, classically
trained professional alumni of
the world's greatest music
schools. Jon Anderson's unique

voice remains timeless and
continues to be ageless. Their
unique blend of tones and
variety of sounds in a classical
structure remains innovative
and unequaled to this day. The
best way to explain Yes may be
in the quotes of if s members.
Chris Squire: "I never really saw
the term 'rock and roll' applying
to Yes. The challenge was to do
something individual, not

observing rules. Everything
about Yes was non-standard. I
think we set an example for other
bands of how you can be
different and be successful". Jon
Anderson:" We did what we set
out to do, which was to keep
going and not feed the pop
machine, because it will swallow
you...Music is a very expanding
thing. It's an all powerful
thing,it's a healing thing, it's a

danceable thing, it's a soulful
thing, it's a very human thing."
While Yes' brand of so called
"art rock" may not be for the
more plebeian tastes anyone
who denies the talent of this
band doesn't know the first
thing about music. Their soul
touchingethereal music remains
a constant positive in a world of
negatives. This boxed set
succeedsin all areasof endeavor

and is one of the finest
collections released by any band.
Most critics panned and
drubbed them as being
"dinosaurs" in 1991. While the
"knowledgeable" predicted
failure, other tours flopped and
Yes was selling out 20,000+
arenas at $35 a ticket. If they are
indeed "dinosaurs" then they
are ones that have kept evolving
and are nowhere near
extinction.

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

For Sale - 3 ladies suede and
leather coats sizes 12 to 16 all
excellent condition for info call
Linda at Monroe Doctrine

The Association of Computer
Users is offering computer disks
and shareware at discount pric-
es. Come to room 3-116D for
more information.

FOR RENT

SUBLET AVAILABLE IMME-
DIATELY- Female, non-smok-
er, will have own bedroom,
Approximately 8-10 min. drive
to MCC. Located in safe area,
with off street parking,and laun-
dry facilitieson grounds. $235.00
per month includes all . Call
Kateat256-0033or(315)564-5143
please leave message.

WANTED

WANTED - Part time child care
in my home, east high area. Ages
2, 4, and 7. References and car
required call482-6781 mornings
and evenings only.

LOOKING FOR MALE MOD-
ELS- To pose in a 1993 calender.
Must be college age (18-25) ,
and good looking. Nice eyes a
plus. Good pay for your work.
Call for an interveiw 663-1125. -
t

WANTED- Voulenteers to help
renovate day care center. If in-
terested call Hattie White or
Dave Saffer at (315) 589-7421
between 9am and 5pm.

FREE TRAVEL, CASH AND
EXCELLENT BUSINESS EX-
PERIENCE!! Openings avail-
able for individuals or student
organizations to promote the
country's most successful
SPRING BREAK tours. Call
Inter-Campus Programs 1-800-
327-6013. fk

HELPWANTED: Workonyour
own! Earn CASH, TRAVEL
FREE, and gain business expe-
rience. Openings available for
students and organizations to
promote our SPRING BREAK
packages. Call Epicurean tours
TODAY (800) 231-4-FUN.

WANTED - Smoker for air pol-
lution study (ozone). Several
visits and vigorous exercise re-
quired. Honorarium, $650.00.
Call Donna 275-4163. -t

SPRING BREAK '92 EARN
FREE TRIPS AND CASH!! -
Campus reps Wanted to pro-
mote the #1 spring break desti-
nations, DAYTONA BEACH
and CANCUN, MEX Call 1-
800-563-8747

Earn $2000 & Free Spring Break
Trips. North America's #1 stu-
dent tour operator seeking en-
thusiastic students and organi-
zations. Work for the BEST this
year and promote Cancun, the

Bahamas, Daytona, Panama
City. Call Sue at Student Holi-
day: 1-800-724-1555

CLUBS & EVENTS

ALL CLUBS MUSTREAPPLY
FOR CLASSIFIED ADS

PERSONALS

Wanted- Groupies. Must be
georgous and act socialy accept-
able. Possible advancement to
"Love Slave" status. Apply at
rm. 3-102 WMCC offices. Ask
for Agent J. No pity cases, please.

Get Your Message AcrossPlace
A Personal Ad in The Monroe
Doctrine Classifieds!

SERVICES

You can write better. We can
help. The Writing Center, Room
6-207.

MJ Enterprises Secritarial Ser-
vices- Term papers , notes etc.
call 225-1955 leave message. No
job too small! -t

TYPIST AVAILABLE- PC user,
will furnish disks-no cost pick
up/delivery, Cecile 671-2627
leave message

FINANCIAL AID: 6 custom-
ized private sources guarenteed
no GP A or income requirements.
Free information call 1-800-
USA-1221 ext. 1952 (24 hrs.) First
American Scholarship Servic-
es.

MATH TUTOR- All MCC
courses including Calculus 175,
176,177. Call 251-3817

Cassifiedadsare for students &
faculty to contact each other for
any reason or need for a small
fee. For more information come
to 3-104 and fill out a form. All
ads may be edited for grammar,
spelling and content.
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Building a
Tradition at MCC

by John Anderson

Craig Rand is looking
foward to an exciting season
as he starts building a Lacrosse
tradition at MCC.

Rand, the Tribune head
athletic trainer, is the new
coach for this sport, which
died off after flourishing in
the 70'sand early 80'satMCC.

The Tribunes have 6 re-
turning players, including
John Brady, an Ail-American
defender from Irondequoit.

"The team is very excit-
ed for the season to start," said
Rand. "I can see the talent, we
have a very strong defense and
our midfield has 3 strong
lines."

Rand spent 1982-85 as

the lacrosse coach at Pittsford
High Schools and many years
around the sport as a trainer,
coach and fan. He brings a
fresh new upbeat tempo to
lacrosse.

"I plan on playing a
man-to-man defense, and our
offense will be a lot like bas-
ketball's version of run-and-
gun" said Rand. "My goal is
to turn this team into a nation-
ally ranked caliber club. A lot
of the best lacrosse players in
the nation are from the Roch-
ester area."

Rand describes lacrosse
as a "mix between football,
basketball, soccer and rugby."

The Tribunes open their
season March 28 at home
against Morrisville.

photo by Carl Aquilinj

MCC's New Lacrosse Coach Craig Rand

Ever Get A Pal Smashed ?

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK

Lady Tribs Gearing Up for
Regionals

by John Anderson

The Lady Tribunes ran
their record to 13-8 with a 68-49
win over Alfred State Tuesday
night.

The score was 28-23 a t half-
time, but the quickness and
height of MCC helped the Tri-
bunes pull away in the second
half.

"We wore them down in
the second half with our fast
breaks and man to man de-
fense," Coach Art Barrett said.

Denise Dillman and Eileen
Young led the fast breaks.
Dillman scored 17 points and
Young added 12.

Kim Brooks scored 10
points, all of them in the big
second half.

Michelle Hamblin once
again dominated underneath
the boards for the Lady Tri-
bunes, scoring 14 points and
grabbed key offensive and de-
fensive rebounds.

Starter Theresa D'Aprile
did not play as she was resting
an ankle injury sustained earlier
in the week. She is expected back
for the sub-regionals.

MCC should be ranked in
the top 8 in the Region and host
a regional game. We'll keep you
updated on game dates and
times.

Nicole Nevader #39 Scores on a Fast Break
photo by Carl Aquillu

U S Department of Transportanon

A new kind
of Semester is on

the horizon at MCC.
Starting

March 9th,

A 15-WEEK
At MCC, we want to make life — f » p | « ICCIfO

a little easier for part-time students. D Ulf i l l W t C K w
That's why we're offering our new "TimeSaving Semesters" full-credit
college courses that take only 5 or 10 weeks to complete. Classes are
taught at the new MCC Damon City Center, at times designed to fit your
busy schedule. Courses range from Accounting to English, Marketing
to Psychology-all for full college credit.

MCC's new "TimeSaving Semesters" give you the flexibility you need
to complete your degree in record time, or to take courses that sharpen
your mind or career skills. Whatever courses you choose, you'll appreciate
MCC's low tuition and financial aid (available to qualified students).

Time is short, so call today for information on MCC's new
''TimeSaving Semesters:' 262-1740

MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

DAMON CITY CENTER
K i i b r s l r r \^ I I M I I

SEMESTER IN ONLY
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Nurse Leads MCC to 24th Victory

Rob Nurse # 30 Lays in 2 Against Alfred State by CarlAquilina

Continued from 1 J

Bursar:
Check

Your Bill
measures to avoid this happen-
ing to you:

-A student can pick up a
semester bulletin or college cat-
alog in the Admissions office

Bisexual, Gay,
Lesbian Union
and Friends.

We provide counciling
peer services, socjal

activities, ari
cei%Con

faplty advisor Richard
jchrodec 5-204 (ex,
%*)org #bo f f i l r

through the studerf
center mail folder or

the club office located
at 3-life

Club meetings are
every Wednesday
at college hour

Confidentiality Respected!

and the Counseling Center.
-Students can also get in-

formation from The Tuition Pay
ment Guide available in the
Bursar's Office.

-A student can obtain the
residence affidavit form either
at Admissions or the Bursar's
office.

Problems concerning fi-
nancial aid can be solved if the
proper documentation is sub-
mitted.

Bates also said, "The Bur-
sar'soffice will be happy to pro-
vide information if the student
does not understand the proce-
dure."

If you have any questions
or concerns, contact the Bursar's
Office, room 1-200, or call 292-
2000, extension 7150.

by John Anderson

When the going gets
tough, the tough play defense.
That sums up MCC's 88-75 win
over Alfred State Tuesday night
to improve their record to 24-2.

The Tribunes increase a 43-
37 halftime lead to a 20 point
lead early in the second half,
but Alfred State cut the lead to
seven, 74-67 with 5:21 left in the
game so Coach Jerry Burns took
a time out.

"I told them at the time out
we had play better defense,"
coach Burns said. "We had to
deny the wing, deny their pass-
es."

Rob Nurse, Warren Ross
and Will Kendrick listened.
Nurse scored 6 straight points, 4
of them from steals, and a break-
away slam dunk. Ross had 2
steals and Will grabbed 2 big
offensive rebounds and scored

5 points. The result was a 12-0
Tribune run to give MCC a 86-
67 lead and put the game away.

Nurse was the offensive
star as he finished with 36 points,
20 in the second half.

The other star was the 150
fans in attendance. Not only did
their cheering pump up the Tri-
bunes, but frustrated the Alfred
State coach, who received a dou-
ble technical and was kicked out
of the game.

The big story of the game
however was the presense of
new sophmore guard Tom Va-
sey.

After reading about an
opening on the team in the Feb-
ruary 10th issue of the Monroe
Doctrine, Vasey went to Coach
Burns and worked his way into
the 6th man spot in just 2 games.

"I was suprised I played
so much," said Vasey. "Our de-
fense helped us get back in the

game. Coach took a couple of
time outs and straightened us
up."

Vasey will unfortunately
be graduating in may. He led
Greece Arcadia to a Section V
championship in 1989.

Vasey helped run the of-
fense when Warren Ross sat
down with his fourth foul. He
helped anchor the defense and
get the ball to Nurse on offense
in the second half when Nurse
wasn't missing.

MCC won two other
games last week, 89-79 over
Jamestown Community College
and a decisive 87-40 victory
against Hilbert Junior College.

The next home game will
bea regional quarterfinal match-
up Saturday, February 29th.

If MCC wins they advance
to the prestigious Region III tour-
nament hosted by MCC Satur-
day March 7th.

Men's Basketball
MCC 88, Alfred St. 75

Alfred State- Abreu 13, Rackle 12, Boone 23, Williams 6, Bettinger 15. McCaffery 6.
MCC- Rob Nurse 36, Derrick Jordan 12, Will Kendrick 17, Warren Ross 11, Tom Vasey 4,

Matt Cecil 0, Jon Terry 0.
Halftime: MCC 43-39. Three-point goals: Nurse 3, Ross 2. Attendance-150.

NEXT ISSUE: Kim Small, the 2nd ranked swimmer in the world is training for the 1992
Summer Olympics in Barcelona, Spain with Tribune swim coach Steve Lochte (right) at MCC.
Small took time out from her busy schedule for a interview with Sports Editor John Anderson.

White Water
Rafting with OAU!

The Outdoor Activities Unlimited
Club presents: White Water Rafting!
If your Spring Break in April is free
then join the OAU and shoot the
rapids! For more information stop by
room 1-304A (located near the Health
Office) or call ext. 2557.

SPORTS WRITERS NEEDED
Monroe Doctrine, 3-104, is always looking for students
interested in writing! See John Anderson

MCC's Students for Life
Qenerat Meetings

Mondays during totttge hour
Cd

'Bring your lunch. Come share your ideas on
abortion, cuthanesia, and other topics.

Attare weCcome!

SPORTS



JAMAICA $549 - DAYTON A $219
SIGN-UPS - February 27

and March 13 & 19

FINAL SIGN-UP IS MARCH 19

presents
MOSCOW DRAMATIC BALLET

two performances
NEW ADVENTURES OF DR. DOOLITTLE
February 29,1992 • 2:00 pm • MCCTheatre
AN EVENING OF RUSSIAN, SOVIET AND

INTERNATIONAL ARTISTS
February 29,1992 • 8:00 pm • MCC Theatre

TICKETS
NEW ADVENTURES OF DR. DOOLITTLE

General Public $10.00; Students, Seniors, and Children Under 12 $6.00

AN EVENING OF RUSSIAN, SOVIET, AND
INTERNATIONAL ARTISTS

General Public $12.00; Students, Seniors, and Children Under 12 $8.00

Available at the Student Center Service Desk, or charge by phone to
Visa or MasterCard by calling 292-2060. $1.00 more at the door

Sponsored by the Monroe Community College Campus Activities Board and the Division of Liberal Arts

Black Male Lecture Series
February 24 - 28

FEB. 24 - MON.: Speaker: "Destruction of the Black Male and the
Possible Solutions", Presenter: James McCuller, Executive Direc-
tor of Action for a Better Community, 12:00-1:00 pm, Rm 5-100

FEB. 25 - TUES.: Lecture: "Importance of Black Leaders in Poll-
tics",
Presenter: Honorable Judge Charles Willis, Administrative Law
Judge of the Supreme Court, 12:30-1:30 pm, Rm 3-124

FEB. 26 - WED.: Lecture: "Black Male Entrepreneurs", Presenter:
Henry James, Henry James Construction, 12-1 pm, Rm 5-100

FEB. 27 - THURS.: Lecture: "Pros and Cons of Blacks in the Mili-
tary", Presenter: Lieutenant Kevin Smith, U.S.M.A. at West Point
'88, 12:30-1:30 pm, Room 3-124

FEB. 28 - FRI.: Lecture, "The Crisis of the African American
Male", Presenter: Minister Abdullah Muhammad, Special Assis-
tant to Minister Louis Farrakhan, voice preceding rap group Public
Enemy, 8:00-10:00 pm, Terrace Level Stage

Sponsored by Campus Activities Board
Black / Hispanic Cultural Comittee

FEB. 24-28 - MON.-FRI.: Movie of the Week "Glory", Brick Lounge
TV Room, varied times

JQOQE

Jr March 13th >
SEXUAL HARASSMENT

WORKSHOP
FOR STUDENTS

"What is sexual harassment and
what can you do about it ? "

12-1 pm Rm5-300

Effective Parenting Workshops
Fridays at College Hour ( 1 2 - 1 )

Six Week Session

March 13th thru April 17th
All workshops are held at the Child Care Center.

Sign up at The Student Center Office
(Rm 3 - 113) or the Child Care Center.

Ed We nek

12-1 The Forum

M O N T E C A R L O N I G H T
T O B E N I F I T T H E S C H O O L O F T H E H O L Y C H I L D H O O D

C O M I N G M A R C H 2 0 t h

CAMPUS EVENTSCAB
Campus Activities Board

CAB
Campus Activities Board

BLACK HISTORY MONTHarts now


